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About Croatia

Croatia is one of Europe's top seaside destinations. Occupying 

a stunning 1.777 km long stretch of the Adriatic coastline and 

with more than 1.100 islands, the country is famous for its 

clear waters and picture-perfect scenery. 

Croatia is a Central European and a Mediterranean country 

and Croatia is much more than just sea and sunshine. It is a 

country with historic walled cities and impressive Roman 

ruins, as well as old castles and unspoiled national parks.

Diverse regions and foreign inuences over the centuries 

have le their mark on Croatian cuisine since every region of 

Croatia has its own distinct culinary tradition. The cuisine is 

based on fresh local ingredients, including seafood on the 

coast and truffles in Istria, ne wines and cafe culture that 

gives an idea on the Croatian way of life.

The capital of Croatia, Zagreb, has an old European charm. 

From the architecture to the rich tradition, it reects the 

region's centuries-old ties with the Austro-Hungarian Empire. 

Zagreb is also a modern Croatian business centre as well as a 

tourist destination and an ideal starting point from which you 

can explore the historic castles, vineyards, untouched nature 

and the sunny Adriatic coast.

About Split

The Dalmatian Coast is one of the most charming destinations 

in the whole of Europe and Split is one of the biggest reasons 

why. 

The second biggest city in Croatia is located in the south of 

the country and it has an amazing historical legacy that dates 

back to Roman times. Diocletian Palace which today is a World 

Heritage Site declared by UNESCO is the main city attraction, 

with many historical points of interest such as the Peristylium, 

the Temple of Jupiter and the two original Egyptian sphinx, all 

of this inside the palace complex. If you want a relaxing walk, 

you can do it along the Riva, its seafront promenade, where 

you can feel the soul of Split, or visit St. Duje's Cathedral which 

dates from the 4th century, and visit its bell tower, from where 

you can enjoy an amazing view of the whole city. 

When you are in Split, it's almost a crime not to visit Croatian 

famous Adriatic Islands just off the coast of Split that you can 

get to easily and quickly with a ferry from the Port of Split. In 

Islands of Hvar, Vis, Korcula, or Brac, the beaches are like 

paradise, with turquoise waters and surrounded by green 

hills. The only problem is choosing which one!

Dear ICOMIA/IFBSO delegates, dear guests,

It is CBIA's and my personal great honour that Croatia is again 

the host of ICOMIA/IFBSO Congress 2019. Aer Congress held 

in Dubrovnik, 15 years ago, we can't wait for your arrival in 

June to our Adriatic pearl, City of Split, centre of Croatian 

nautical tourism. 

As you maybe already know, in the meantime Croatia has 

become the world's leading destination in terms of bareboat 

yacht charter. Official data for year 2017 shows us that in 

Croatia are registered 879 yacht charter companies with 

4,108 yachts and boats operated in Adriatic Sea. They 

arranged 75,884 charter contracts, including 478,971 

tourists who enjoyed Adriatic Sea charter service with more 

than 2,8 million overnight stays.

(Source: Republic of Croatia, Ministry of the sea, transport and 

infrastructure, March 2018)

These facts affect directly on all segments of global marine 

leisure industry, so our country is the right place to visit and to 

show all of you, where we are and what we are.

CBIA team is waiting for you.

Romano Piculjan

CBIA President



work that goes into preparing all aspects of Congress and the 

different meetings.

The annual Congress is the highlight in the federation's 

calendar and a unique opportunity for members to enjoy a 

few days of networking, professional exchange and meeting 

with old and new industry colleagues and friends. 

Apart from the setting being historic, this year's congress will 

have a special signicance for me as I am stepping down as 

President of IFBSO aer 6 years of service in this role. During 

that time IFBSO has undergone many changes, found a new 

focus, expanded its membership and forged a much brighter 

future for the organisation. I am very proud to have been part 

of the team that has delivered this transformation and would 

like to thank my colleagues who have served on the Executive 

Committee during this period as well as all IFBSO members for 

their loyalty, trust, cooperation and continuing support.

Thank you for making the journey to Split and I look forward to 

meeting and catching up with you in Croatia in June 2019.

Goetz-Ulf Jungmichel

IFBSO President

Dear ICOMIA Member,

Welcome to the IFBSO/ICOMIA Congress 2019, held this year 

in Split, on Croatia's Dalmatian Coast.

Firstly, I would like to extend my greatest thanks to our 

member, Croatian Boating Industry Association (CBIA) for 

hosting and organising what promises to be an exceptional 

Congress. I would also like to thank the ICOMIA Secretariat for 

preparing another round of informative meetings together 

with the Committee Chairs. Lastly and most importantly, 

thank you, the delegate, for joining us.

Croatia is a popular destination for marine tourism, due to the 

hundreds of islands and inlets along a beautiful coastline and 

an idyllic climate. This makes it the perfect setting for our 

members to meet and debate today's leisure marine industry. 

Our membership is what makes and denes ICOMIA and I like 

to think of our organisation as one big global family – of which 

our annual Congress is a highlight in the family calendar.

On behalf of ICOMIA I wish you an informative and valuable 

Congress 2019 and we look forward to working with you and 

catching up with you over the upcoming week.

Andrea Razeto

ICOMIA President

 

 
 

Dear IFBSO Member,

Welcome to this year's ICOMIA/IFBSO congress which will take 

place in Split, a town on Croatia's stunning Dalmatian Coast, 

popular as a marine tourism destination and known for its 

beautiful beaches and temperate climate. In addition, Split's 

famous Diocletian's Palace, erected by the Roman emperor in 

the 4th century, gives it a very interesting and historic 

setting. 

I would like to thank our hosts, the Croatian Boating Industry 

Association (CBIA) for hosting and organising what promises 

to be an informative and exciting Congress. I would also like to 

thank my colleagues at IFBSO and ICOMIA as well as all 

contributors and speakers for the weeks and months of hard 

Yours sincerely,



About Hotel:

• 5* resort hotel

• 381 rooms

• 12 meeting rooms

• 1 spa

• 2 swimming pools

• 2 beaches

• 4 tennis courts 

• 1 private marina 

Travel info:

- 8 km south of Split, in the coastal village of Podstrana

- 25 km from Split Kaštela International Airport (SPU)

- Estimated Taxi fare: 40 Eur (takes approx. 25 min.)

- 1.30h - 2h ight from all major European cities

- Direct ights from all over Europe from April to October

Hotel rates for ICOMIA/IFBSO delegates are:

Single room EUR 160.-

Double room EUR 180.-

Sea view rooms 10.- EUR/day/room

Prices are for room, breakfast (VAT included)

Additional Hotel info: 

https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/spumd-le-meridien-lav-split/

HOTEL

LE MERIDIEN LAV, SPLIT



MEETING SCHEDULE CONGRESS  ICOMIA/IFBSO Split, CROATIA 2019

02.06.2019

Sunday

03.06.2019

Monday

04.06.2019

Tuesday

05.06.2019

Wednesday

06.06.2019

Thursday

07.06.2019

Friday

ICOMIA Marinas Group

members arrival

ICOMIA Team arrival
ICOMIA

Tehnical Committee

09:00-10:30

ICOMIA

MIA Experience Sharing

09:00-10:00

ICOMIA

Marinas Group

09:00-17:30

IMG/TC Registration

ICOMIA Marinas Group

 Mini Conference

08:00-10:00

ICOMIA Marinas Group

Marina tour (all day)

Free EveningFree Evening Free Evening

ICOMIA 

Workshops

10:15-12:00

Lunch 12:00-13:00 Lunch 12:00-13:00

ICOMIA

Grow Boating

13:00-15:00

Coffee Break 15:00-15:15

ICOMIA

Exporters Committee

15:15-17:15

ICOMIA

ExCom

17:15-17:45

ICOMIA/IFBSO Joint ExCom

17:45-18:15

Welcome Reception: 19:00 >

IFBSO

ExCom

16:15-17:30

ICOMIA

Environment Committee

08:30-10:45

IFBSO

Speed Networking

08:30-10:45

Coffee Break 10:45-11:00

IFBSO/ICOMIA

Speed Networking

11:00-13:00

Lunch 13:00-14:00

TOUR organised by CBIA

14:00-18:00

Dinner hosted by CBIA: 19:00 >

ICOMIA

Statistic Committee

09:00-10:45

IFBSO

AGM

09:00-10:00

Coffee Break 10:45-11:00

ICOMIA/IFBSO Keynote

National Morning

Lunch 13:00-14:00

ICOMIA

AGM

14:00-16:00

IFBSO

Workshop

14:00-16:00

ICOMIA

ExCom

16:00-17:00

IFBSO

ExCom

16:00-17:00

Gala Dinner: 19:00 >

Lunch 12:30-13:30

ICOMIA

Tehnical Committee

10:50-12:30

ICOMIA

Marinas Group

09:00-17:30

Coffee Break 15:30-15:50

ICOMIA

Superyacht Division

15:50-17:30

ICOMIA 

Marinas Group

09:00-17:30

Coffee Break 10:30-10:50

ICOMIA

Tehnical Committee

13:30-15:30

ICOMIA

Marinas Group

09:00-17:30

Coffee Break 10:00-10:15



Krka National Park lies within Šibenik-Knin County and covers 

a total area of 109 km² of the loveliest sections of the Krka 

River.

The national park is a vast and primarily unaltered area of 

exceptional natural value, including one or more preserved or 

insignicantly altered ecosystems. The purpose of the park is 

primarily to serve science, culture, education, and recreation, 

while tourism activities have also been introduced for its 

visitors.

Including the submerged part of the river at the mouth, the 

Krka River is 72.5 km long, with seven waterfalls and a total 

drop in altitude of 242 m. The travertine waterfalls of the Krka 

River are the fundamental natural and karst phenomenon of 

this river. 

In Krka National Park, you have to visit Skradinski buk 

waterfall, the longest waterfall on the Krka River, is one of the 

best known natural beauties of Croatia. The cascades are 

composed of travertine barriers, islands, and lakes. They can 

be viewed thanks to a network of paths and bridges. Several 

renovated water mills, rolling mills, and washing columns that 

for centuries have utilized the power of the river are also 

located at the Skradinski buk. Roški Slap waterfalls, also called 

the 'vast waterfall', are made up of a 22.5 m high main 

waterfall and countless backwaters, cascades and travertine 

islands. 

The walking trails of Krka National Park and the stunning 

viewpoints are the best way to see the landscape and wealth 

of ora and fauna of the aquatic and terrestrial habitats and 

to get a true experience of nature.

Discovering the best Split city attractions such as the UNESCO 

Historical Complex of Diocletian's palace with its cathedral and 

bell tower of St. Domnius and Peristyle square. The ruins of 

Diocletian's Palace, built between the late 3rd and the early 

4th centuries A.D., can be found throughout the city. The 

cathedral was built in the Middle Ages, reusing materials from 

the ancient mausoleum. Twelh and 13th-century 

Romanesque churches, medieval fortications, 15th-century 

Gothic palaces, and other palaces in Renaissance and Baroque 

style make up the rest of the protected area.

The remarkable statue of Gregory of Nin (Grgur Ninski) – by 

famous Croatian sculptor Ivan Mestrovic – is one of the most 

visited sights in Split. Grgur Ninski was a Croatian religious 

leader from the 10th century. The big toe on the statue's le 

foot is shiny gold, having been rubbed by many people over 

the years – rubbing it is said to bring good luck.

Prokurative or as they are officially called, Republic Square 

resemble the Venice St. Mark's Square. They are located west 

of the Riva and they were named aer the arches found on 

the neo-Renaissance buildings surrounding the square on 

three sides. The square is only open on the south side, 

providing a beautiful view of the harbor and the Riva 

(waterfront). The building of the Prokurativa was initiated by 

one of the most renowned mayors in the history of the city 

Antonio Bajamonti in the mid 19th century. 

The Riva started to look the way it does today two centuries 

ago, when the French, in time of Napoleon ruled these parts 

through Marshal Marmont. Today this promenade is the cities 

living room, the most popular and most important public 

place in Split. Riva today is pedestrian heaven, with lots of 

cafés and restaurants, an ideal place for having your morning 

or aernoon coffee, or for an evening out with friends over 

drinks. Riva is the stage of the city life of Split, a venue for 

numerous cultural and entertainment events.

Explore National Park Krka Split sightseeing

Partners Program



Dubrovnik is a famous Croatian tourist destination situated on 

the south of Croatian Adriatic coast. Since 1979 Dubrovnik is 

on the UNESCO World Heritage Site list. This beautiful old 

town and its unique medieval walls every year attract 

thousands of tourists from all around the world. Dubrovnik 

was founded in the 6th century and aer being a part of 

various empires, back in the 14th century, Dubrovnik became 

the capital of the Dubrovnik Republic which was one the most 

important mercantile and maritime centres on the 

Mediterranean. The town was destroyed by a catastrophic 

earthquake in 1667 that killed more 5000 people. The 

Republic was dissolved by Napoleon back in 1808 and in 1815 

Dubrovnik became a part of Dalmatia and Croatia. Although 

partly destroyed in war 1991, Dubrovnik is today an all year 

destination, visited by many international celebrities and one 

of the most popular Mediterranean cruising destinations. 

Dubrovnik was chosen as a location for lming many 

international movies and TV series like “Game of Thrones”, 

“Casanova”, “The Secret Invasion” (1964), “Captain America” 

(1990), Star Wars Rogue One (2016) etc. If you want to enjoy 

some amazing history, but also beautiful beaches, crystal 

clear sea, breath taking atmosphere, and delicious local food, 

as George Bernard Shaw once said: “If you want to see heaven 

on Earth, come to Dubrovnik”.

To see Dubrovnik is a „must have “on your „to do “list…

Dubrovnik – heaven on Earth

Island of Hvar – the island of sun Zagreb – the capital of CroatiaPre/Post congress tours suggestions by CBIA
Croatia's sunniest spot with 2724 hours of sun a year and its 

most luxurious beach destination, the Island of Hvar is the 

perfect destination for tourists seeking the beauty of 

Mediterranean beaches, history, heritage, and culture. At the 

time of Greek colonization, the Island of Hvar was an 

important strategic and nautical centre whilst today it is 

considered one of the ten most beautiful islands in the world. 

An indented coast, clean beaches and plenty of sun as well as 

untouched nature, fragrances of lavender, olives, and wine is a 

picture of the well-known Island of Hvar. Hvar Town is a place 

to be seen with its high-end hotels, elegant restaurants, 

yachts, and celebrities, but also in the northern coastal towns 

of Stari Grad and Jelsa visitors can nd calm places to relax. 

Take a walk to lavender elds, secluded coves, small shing 

villages and local vineyards. Boats, catamarans and ferries 

bring visitors across the turquoise blue sea to the 

surrounding islands, all worthy of exploration.

Discover Hvar and become part of the sunniest island on the 

Adriatic Sea.

On the historic and political threshold between East and West, 

Zagreb illustrates both, the continental and Mediterranean 

spirit of the nation. Zagreb is the cultural, scientic, economic, 

political and administrative centre of Croatia. Its favourable 

location between the Pannonian plain, the edge of the Alps 

and the Dinaric range have allowed it to become a crossing 

point for mass international communication.  Zagreb, with a 

population of nearly one million, contains almost a quarter of 

the entire population of Croatia. Over the centuries, the city 

was inhabited by people coming from all over Europe, 

ensuring a rich cultural life. Zagreb is a safe city whose doors 

are always open. Everything is accessible on foot – from your 

hotel to the theatre, wandering around the old Upper Town or 

through the bustling streets of the more modern Lower Town. 

There is magic in the reections of the gas lanterns in the 

Upper Town, as the songs of the street performers evoke their 

own emotions with their distinctive sound. As night falls, 

everything becomes so and subdued; the twinkle of candles 

in the cathedral and at the mystical Stone Gate. 

Zagreb is special…visit Zagreb.



STEP 1: Fill in the Registration form attached in 

this Invitation 

Delegate fee: Euro 380.-

Delegate registration includes:

welcome reception, conference package, coffee brakes, 

conference lunches, gala dinner & external programs

Partners fee: Euro 280.-

Partner registration include:

welcome reception, partners program, gala dinner

thImportant note: Registration is open till 18  March 2019.

Step 2: Pay delegate/partner fee:

For registration fee payment please state the following 

information:

Name of the recipient:

Udruga Hrvatska Nauticka Proizvodnja 

Name and address of the recipient bank: 

Zagrebacka banka d.d., 

Trg bana Josipa Jelacica 10, 10000 Zagreb, Hrvatska 

SWIFT code of the recipient bank: ZABAHR2X 

IBAN of the recipient: HR3823600001101456414 

Purpose of payment:

Congress Fee for (specify the name and surname of the 

delegate and/or the partner and the name of the 

association/organization being represented)

STEP 3: Send lled Registration form and 

Payment conrmation on the following e-mail: 

cbia@uhnp.hr

For any additional questions or information please contact:

Ms. Lidija Gašparac

CBIA, Secretary

Phone: +385 51 279 904

Fax: +385 51 279 904

Mobile: +385 91 257 13 70

E-mail: cbia@uhnp.hr

Book your accommodation at Hotel Le Meridien Lav, Split 

here:

Hotel booking process

Congress registration

Hotel rates:

Single room EUR 160.-

Double room EUR 180.-

Sea view rooms 10.- EUR/day/room

Prices are for room, breakfast (VAT included)

For any additional information please contact us:

E-mail: cbia@uhnp.hr

Congress invitation and Registration form

can be downloaded from:

www.uhnp.hr

Book your room for ICOMIA-IFBSO Congress 2019

https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-link.mi?id=1548950062506&key=GRP&app=resvlink
https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-link.mi?id=1548950062506&key=GRP&app=resvlink


UDRUGA HRVATSKA NAUTIČKA PROIZVODNJA

CROATIAN BOATING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION

Phone: +385 51 279 904

Fax: +385 51 279 904

Mobile: +385 91 257 13 70

E-mail: cbia@uhnp.hr 

www.uhnp.hr
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